Module 4 RADIO is an add-on module to BASIC LED190 to indicate the 24-seconds rule in basketball.

The delivery comprises:
2 pcs. Shottimers with built in siren (indoor use)
1 pc. Remote control handle art.nr. 43064-03 for START/STOP / RESET / ADJUST / BLANKING
2 pcs Radio receivers (built in)
2 pcs. Mains power cable (5m)

SPORTS:  BASKETBALL

Add-on modules to show shot time 14/24 sec in basketball. After terminated count-down, the siren will automatically sound to indicate terminated count-down.

These boards are intended to be placed on the floor of the playing area or for wall mounting and require Mains Power 230VAC.

Count-down is started/stopped/adjusted/reset/blanked using a remote control handle included in the shipment. The handle is to the plugged into the remote control unit for the Basic module.

(radio controlled)

TECHNICAL DATA:

Case:  Aluminium, black
Front cover:  Polycarbonate, 3 mm
Digits:  LED’s, SMD
Digit height (24 sec rule):  190 mm
Digit colour (24-sec):  Red
Exterior dimensions of case:  (WxHxD) 2 x 500x300x95mm
Weight:  Approx. 2 x 3.3kgs
Reading distance:  Approx. 80 m
Siren:  Built in, Approx 107dB
Connection to scoreboard:  Radio
Ambient temperature:  ± 0°C up to +40°C
Power:  230VAC (5m)

We reserve the right to make changes at any time.
MOUNTING:

We reserve the right to make changes at any time.